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HE PARTY BEGINS
ND GOES ALL WEEK LONG
rnaa« & JatUJttiullS J/lnaau

Entertainment starts at 9PM
AMATEUR STRIP @ 10:30PM
with HOST AN~MARIEGill

Happy Hour All Day/Night

4PM Dancers
All Male Revuew Show 8PM
Hosted by Regenia DaneMONDAYS

Industry Night
Karaoke Night
$2.75 Domestic Longnecks TUESDAYS

$1.00 Vodka
80's Music all nightWEDNESDAY

$2.75 Vodka
Rock & Roll Night
Trivia Night with Games

•

THURSDAY
Entertainment starts at 9PM
Amateur Strip @ 10:30
with Host An' Marie Gill
$2.75 Domestic Beer

* The Game Is Always On!

NO COVER!

•[!] .

817 West Dallas Houston, TX 77019
Open 12pm Mon-Fri
Noon on Sat-Sun
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HEALTH FAIR

LID
0'

SATURDAY, NOV, 2, 2013
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Legacy Community Health Services
1415CALIFORNIA IN MONTROSE

Offering complimentary
LIFESAVING TESTS & SERVICES

for uninsured or
under-insured
LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL & TRANSGENDER-
IDENTIRED WOMEN & TRANSGENDER MEN

• Mammograms with The Rose & UT MD Anderson
CancerCentef

• Pap/well person exams & blood tests wllh
Legacy Community Health Services

• Heart & vascular risk assessments with Center
fO( Women's Heart& VascWar Health - Texas
Heanlnstd:ute

• Talk with OB/GYNs: Dr. MaryAhce CoWJI\
Dr. Cynthia McNeil or Or. Xiol'Twa Santos

• Plus A lOT more health & wellress
servces & information



ioe komara ls:~o
NO AVER~;GEJOE

By Jason Salern

Former gymnast-turned-sing\;r-turne
baby Joe Komara landed hi
The Girl's Guide to Deprav

and he couldn't b~

"It's a sexy series all single people can
relate to," he says of the show that is based
on Heather Rutman's popular book and blog
of the same name. It follows three friends,
Sam (Rebecca Blumhagen), Jenna (Meg
Barrick), and Megan (Tessa Harnetiaux)
and the rules they use to have fun and
avoid being hurt in relationships. Rules like
"Be a Super Tease" and "Relationships are
great when you don't give a shit".

"Dating, trying to figure out the right game to
play or not play, trying to have fun, keeping
from getting our hearts broken ... it's things
we single dudes do everyday," he contin-
ues.

Joe plays Tyler, the friendly bartender on
the show. In the first season, Tyler spent
most of his scenes behind the bar. But this
year he has come out from behind the bar,
figuratively and literally. Yep, dreamy Tyler
has found love - with a man.

Now if only Joe Komara could, too ...

So, you're a gymnast?
I am! I actually tried diving first but I wasn't
comfortable being so wet all the time. It
turned out to be a good thing. Gymnastics
set me up to be the man I am today. I owe
my pretty decent biceps to my early years in
the gym. And the tumbling prepared me for
my dancing which helped my musical thea-
tre career.

Was the goal always to use the stage as a
springboard onto screen?
Actually, no. I started in the business want-
ing to be a singer. I didn't think screen
acting was a realistic goal for me.

How did you make the leap from stage to
screen?
It wasn't quite a leap, more like a double-
dutch hop. My first television role was on As
The World Turns.

How did you land your part on Cinemax's
The Girl's Guide to Depravity?
I met with the producers, director, and cast-
ing people all at once. Lights, cameras, and
audio were all set up. They gave me the
green light, I did my thing and apparently,
they liked me. A few weeks later, I got the
offer.

How has the industry Changed for out actors?
You know, not that much. The people running Hol-
lywood are still telling actors to not come out or act
too gay. Everyone has this liberal view of HOlly-
wood, and as a community, Hollywood is liberal but
the business of making movies still has to appeal to
the ticket and cable-buying public across America.
And, as someone who has traveled to the majority
of the states in this fantastic country, I'm going to
say it: with a few exceptions, most of America still
isn't ready to accept out actors.

What does your character, Tyler, add to the show?
Tyler was created as a sounding board for the girls.
He's there to hear how the girls followed the rules
and if they worked or not. The writers' eased Tyler's
sexuality into the show, first labeling him "an equal
opportunity whore". I had a crazy over-the-top sex
scene with a woman in the first season. That was
fun.

Would you date Tyler?
I think Tyler is a decent and funny guy who tells it
like it is. I can appreciate that so yeah, I guess I'd
do him.

Do you follow "The Rules" when dating?
You know, there are some I do follow. Like "settling
is for quitters". I refuse to settle.

What is the rule to get attention from a guy?
There are a number of them. You can "be a super
tease" or out-drink your competition by being "the
last man standing". We should all remember the
best rule, "It's not how you get his attention, its how
you keep it. "

What's next for Joey Komara?
More of the same. I've been choreographing, danc-
ing, writing, meditating, doing some film projects,
auditioning, keeping up my pompadour, working on
the 'craft' ... all that keeps me pretty busy. And, of
course, I've been concocting some hair-brained
rules of my own and testing them through trial and
error .. , mostly error.

The second season of THE GIRL'S GUIDE TO
DEPRAVITY is airing on Cinemax now.

Follow Joe on Twitter: @joekomara
Facebook: www.facebook.com/theJoeKomara

IMDB: www.imdb.me/joekomara
YouTube: www.youtube.com/user/JBKomara



A NEW YEAR'S MASQUERADE

---.....
December 31, 2013

@ 5226 ~Jm I 9:00p - 1:OOa
-,

Drink1 & Hqrs d'oeuvres
ha~pagne Toast

l)3alloon Drop
PrizetGive-a-Ways

tv
LIVEConsortium

Get your tickets @

pridehouston.org






